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Tape Roll # Title Shot List Col or 

b/w 
Date Original 

format 
Notes 

1 Roll 1 Christmas 1945 
Taylorsville; 
1946 

a. opening shot is water coming from a stone bridge 
b. film dark but can still see trees 
c. man in hat walking among flowers 
d. landscape scenes interrupted briefly by a little girl running 
e. flower garden shots with lots of people 
f. little girl with bike then a very sharp cut onto the next roll 

 1945-46 8mm, 50'  

1 Roll 2 Spring 1949 a. opening shot shows two men talking in what appears to be 
a city 

b. film dark before going on to city scenes 
c. ship that says Cite Quebec 
d. two men with a little girl 
e. city scenes taken from a car 

  8mm, 50' Film 
faded 
in 
areas 
and 
dark in 



f. building with something like "La Cite St. Lawrence" 
written across it 

g. various street scenes 
h. little kids playing with laundry hanging in the background; 

appears to be a poor section of the city 
i. film very dark before again showing more tenements and 

kids 
j. city scenes 
k. sign on building "Notre Dame del Victoria" 
l. buildings 
m. sign "Stop visit the oldest house in Canada" 
n. statue 
o. shots of trees and houses appear to be in black and white 
p. shots of the waterfall appear to be taken from a train 
q. another water scene then film is dark and cuts off 

others 

1 Roll 3 Bellingrath 
Gardens; 
Mobile-1949   

a. lady, child and a car 
b. man and child in front of house 
c. girl posing in front of house alone, lots of shrubbery, then 

girl walks to house with a man 
d. three girls playing with baby rabbits 
e. girls walk to the house 
f. little girl in blue jeans in front of laundry line playing with 

a dog 
g. girl playing with dog near door 
h. girl wearing a dress on the beach goes out to the water 
i. little girl with sand bucket interrupted briefly by shot of a 

man with a car 
j. more beach scenes then cut to car and man 
k. cut back to girl on beach playing with water 
l. girl in front of what appears to be a lighthouse; there are 

lots of cars and people 
m. girl with a woman on beach 
n. girl in cowboy hat on bike in front of car, three other girls 

are present 

  8mm, 50'  

1 Roll 4 Patty's 5th 
Birthday 1949 

a. little girls in opening shot   8mm, 50'  



b. shot of house and lawn 
c. lots of shrubbery and trees 
d. cars and flowers 
e. more house scenes, mainly of the yard 
f. a little girl appears briefly 
g. a little girl walking with man down long sidewalk; she is 

holding a doll in her hand; as they walk back, dog joins 
them 

h. airplane in sky; a woman who may be a flight attendant is 
shown on the plane before a man boards the Delta Air 
Lines Plane 28343; 

i. plane taking off 
j. plane in the sky 
k. house with a long pole 

1 Roll 5 Easter Sunday 
Gulfport, MS, 
Spring 1950 

a. outside shot of little girl with rabbit 
b. little girl with rabbit and man in front of a house 
c. sidewalk scene of little girl wearing hat, gloves and purse 
d. little girl with blowing star toy walking then running in 

front of house 
e. two little girls playing with rabbit; film yellowing 
f. shot of woman and boy; film dark; woman holding boy 
g. little girl with rabbit 

  8mm, 50'  

1 Roll 6 July-August 
1950; 
Taylorsville; 
Plane 
Take-off; 
Nicky's Evening 
Dress 

a. sidewalk scene of two little girls holding presents 
b. appears to be a birthday party 
c. lots of children playing games; an adult woman is leading 

one of the games; the other adult women are present and 
sitting around looking at children (mostly little girls) 

d. scene with little girl in gold top hat and dress with glove 
and a stick 
dancing then jumping 

e. little girl in ballerina outfit jumping about on sidewalk in 
front of a 
house; little girl demonstrating various dance moves 

f. four young women in front of a building that appears to be 
a school 

g. cuts to a woman in a dress in a lawn with a number of 

  8mm, 50'  



trees 
h. woman gives something to a little girl and they walk 

together 
i. man packing a car 
j. woman and girl in car; woman at the driver's seat 
k. woman walking from house 

1 Roll 7 Spring 1951; 
Rabbits; 
Dickey-
Betty 

a. begins with a woman 
b. lots of children and a woman; looks like a teacher and her 

class 
c. children climbing the jungle gym 
d. children at the slide 

  8mm, 50'  

2 Roll 8  a. opens with a flower 
b. lady walking among trees, houses in background 
c. Christmas tree and fire 
d. baby film too dark to see (filmed inside) 
e. baby boy running around still too dark but is visible for 

shots taken near the fire 
f. girl inside, film still dark 

  8mm, 50'  

2 Roll 9  a. girl and boy outside 
b. girl very active 
c. adults with girl in front of house 
d. woman attending to flowers 
e. close up of flowers 
f. two little girls playing on swing set 
g. long garden sequence 
h. man and girl walking 

  8mm, 50'  

2 Roll 10  a. city buildings 
b. camera pans to city streets 
c. horse and carriage 
d. rolling shots from car 
e. streetcar 
f. flowers 
g. plane flying 
h. traffic 
i. ship 

 ' 8mm, 50'  



j. rolling shots 
k. bridge 
l. can actually see some of car in film 
m. signs announcing Ontario 
n. little girl 
o. street scene 
p. traffic sign 
q. Niagara Fort Erie 

2 Roll 11  a. Gardens 
b. girl playing in garden (yellowing of film) 
c. tiny railroad tracks 
d. ship with lot of people aboard 
e. ship goes under bridge 
f. shots of water 
g. bridge 
h. film very dark but can see men on ship 
i. camera pannning sea 
j. film very dark 
k. waterfall (maybe Niagara Falls) 
l. sea with rolling waves 
m. several shots of some sort of encampment above water 

  8mm, 50'  

2 Roll 12  a. two girls 
b. lots of adults 
c. girl and woman 
d. water scenes 
e. shots of city above the water 
f. sort of overview shot of hills 
g. more rolling shots of scenery from car 
h. man with older woman and young girl 
i. large house with man, woman, young man and young girl 
j. woman with two young girls dressed funny 
k. girl in swimming pool 
l. picture of cars by the pool (looks like a hotel) 
m. more pool scenes with girl 

  8mm, 50'  



2 Roll 13  a. outside birthday party for a girl 
b. opening presents 
c. girls on the sidewalk 
d. girls are playing a game 
e. lone pictures of a girl (birthday girl maybe) 
f. three girls on sidewalk dressed in plaid dresses 
g. child with big hat and long skirt walking towards road 
h. three female adults sitting in chairs outside a house 
i. two young girls dressed in hats and long skirts walking in 

street 

  8mm, 50'  

2 Roll 14  a. building with US Flag 
b. young girl walking around 
c. city scenes 
d. young girls in front of a residential type building 
e. waterfall 
f. film unclear 
g. more cloudy film but see girl and buildings 
h. scenes very hard to see 
i. girl walking around outside 
j. overview shot 
k. rolling car scenes 

  8mm, 50'  
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